Radio Services [GPRS] , Universal Mobile Telecommunications Services [UMTS] ) are two striking examples where the availability of network synchronization references has been proven to significantly affect the quality of service.
Traditionally, synchronization has been distributed to telecommunications network nodes using circuit-switched links in time-division multiplexing (TDM). In particular, E1 and DS1 circuits have been most commonly used over European and North American standard plesiochronous digital hierarchy (PDH) systems, respectively.
The recent migration of network operators to the packet-switched next-generation network (NGN) once again poses newer and even more difficult problems for network synchronization. Today, as fixed and mobile operators migrate to NGN infrastructures based on IP packet switching, Ethernet transport is becoming increasingly common. This trend is driven by the prospect of lower operation costs and the convergence of fixed and mobile services. However, migrating trunk lines to IP/Ethernet transport poses significant technical challenges, especially for circuit emulation and synchronization of network elements.
Therefore, the network evolution toward IP packet switching has led to increased interest on the part of communications engineers in synchronization distribution using packet-based methods. After a few years of declining research, considerable new investigation activity on network synchronization has restarted in both industry and academia.
International standard bodies have also resumed significant levels of activity on this subject. 
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At this point, it is worth pointing out that the traditional model, in which synchronization distribution is engineered carefully for optimal performance and survivability, may give way to scenarios in which there is greater expectation of automatic, self-configured operation while still maintaining adequate synchronization quality. This model is similar to that of Ethernet "plug and play," in which Ethernet equipment may be connected into a network without significant, or any, a priori configuration, yet expected to come up and work satisfactorily. As NGN synchronization is transported increasingly via packet networks, there are indications that such an expectation will arise for synchronization as well.
This consideration widens the scope of interest in synchronization beyond specialists, reaching the wider audience of telecommunications engineers in general. An example is the distribution of synchronization to next-generation wireless base stations, which are connected to the core network only via packet-switched networks, but still require highly accurate synchronization to meet standard quality of service expectations.
Toward this end, this special issue aims to introduce readers to some notable changes in network synchronization technology, which have recently arisen from the evolution to NGN. Two articles (Ferrant et al. and Garner et al.) review the current state of standardization activity in the ITU-T and IEEE. Two articles (Cosart and Shenoi) deal with aspects of characterization and measurement of synchronization performance in packet networks. Finally, one article (Ouellette et al.) describes the use of IEEE 1588 for time synchronization.
In further detail, the article by J.-L. Ferrant and S. Ruffini summarizes the work done by ITU-T Q13/15 over the last six years to standardize the transport of timing over packet networks, including a summary of the relevant documents published by the ITU-T. It also provides insight into the future work in ITU-T Q13/15 on the transport of timing in packet networks.
The article by G. M. Garner and H. Ryu presents the Audio/Video Bridging (AVB) project in the IEEE 802.1 working group, focused on the transport of time-sensitive traffic over IEEE 802 bridged networks. The IEEE 802.1AS is the AVB standard that will specify requirements to allow for transport of precise timing and synchronization in AVB networks. This article provides a tutorial on IEEE 802.1AS and also new simulation results for timing performance.
The article by L. Cosart describes techniques for performance data measurement and analysis of NGN packet network synchronization. It introduces some of the new metrics that are used for performance evaluation of packet timing.
The article by K. Shenoi presents metrics and analytical methods suitable for specifying timing requirements in NGN packet networks. It provides a brief overview of timing fundamentals, followed by an explanation of how packet-based methods transfer timing. Two groups of metrics, the TDEV and MTIE families, are discussed.
Finally, the article by M. Ouellette, K. Ji, S. Liu, and H. Li describes the use of IEEE 1588 and boundary clocks for time distribution in telecommunications networks. This technology is primarily used to serve the radio interface synchronization requirements of mobile systems such as WiMAX and LTE, and to avoid the dependence on GPS systems deployed in base stations. It also presents some preliminary field trial results, which indicate that it is possible to transfer accurate phase/time across a telecom network for meeting the requirements of mobile systems.
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